
Listening and Talking
What are the things that have made you smile 
over your time in P2? Think of as many things 
that you can and share them with someone you 
live with. You could post one of your favourite
moment in P2 in the challenge channel on 
teams or draw/write about what has made you 
smile in your time in P2.

Your teacher will be posting the class a message 

this week.

Reading
Literacy: Reading for Enjoyment– Use your class log in 
to pick a fiction book to read from the website below 
(go to bookshelf).
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/please-log-
in?open_loginbox=true

Class log in details
P1/2 My class name: brufp12
Password: biff
P2A My class name:brufp2a
Password: biff
P2B My class name:brufp2b
Password: biff

Talking – After reading the book 
with an adult discuss some of the following questions:
What was it about the book that made you choose it?
Who was your favourite character and why?
Was there anything you found puzzling about the story?

P2 Home Learning Grid for 22.6.20 - A range of activities for you to choose from in your last week!
We realised that the kids you tube links posted on Monday were not working so we have updated the plan with some alternative links.

Spelling
Log on to Sumdog to spend some time 
completing the spelling training (Recommended 
10 mins). See how many coins you can earn for 
playing the games. Note: You will need to turn 
your volume on so you can hear them read out 
the words.

See additional slide for some
spelling ideas for this week.

P.E 
Join Oti’s party.  If you scroll down you can choose 
from lots of 5 min dance routines. 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m000jsdq/
otis-boogie-beebies-series-1-2-get-dancing
or
Join in with the swashbuckle 80s mix
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/p07khb01/
swashbuckle-swashbuckle-songs-6-swashbuckle-
salute-80s-remix

French
This is some French school children singing ‘Old 
MacDonald’ had a farm.  Can you listen and join 
in using some of the French animal names. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips
/z4jc87h

Drama- making your own play
Can you create a play using some of your toys at 
home? You will need to think of a story and the 
different characters that your toys could play. 
Then you can act it out and think about what 
the different characters would say. Can you 
create different voices for all the characters?
Mild – Make a poster for your play
Hot – Make a poster and tickets to come watch 
your play.
Spicy – Write the script for your play
We can't wait to hear how you got on.

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/please-log-in?open_loginbox=true
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m000jsdq/otis-boogie-beebies-series-1-2-get-dancing
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/p07khb01/swashbuckle-swashbuckle-songs-6-swashbuckle-salute-80s-remix
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z4jc87h


Home Learning Grid for 22.6.20 - P2 Reflection Week - A range of activities to choose from!
We realised that the kids you tube links posted on Monday were not working so we have updated the plan with some alternative links.

Food chain
Look at this website if you would like to be reminded 
about the different groups of animals there are.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z6882hv/articles
/z96vb9q

Follow up game – Spend some time playing the 
feed the animal's game where you need to help feed 
the animals by sorting them into herbivores, 
carnivores and omnivores so they get the right food.
Game: https://switchzoo.com/games/pleasedofeedthean
imals.htm

Expressive Arts – Inspired by Andy Warhol
Watch this introduction to pop art (Tate gallery).
https://www.tate.org.uk/kids/explore/what-is/pop-art
Task- We are going to do some art inspired by Andy 
Warhol. Instructions- Fold an A4 piece of paper in half once 
horizontally and once vertically, so that there are four sections 
on your paper. Pick an object to draw (a shape, an animal, a face, 
etc). Draw this object in one of the boxes with pencil and 
without colouring it in. Copy the drawing in each of the four 
boxes so you have roughly the same picture repeated in each 
four sections. Colour each picture in each section,
in a different colour. The colours should be bright

and do not need to be the real colours of the object.
We can't wait to see them on teams and
Will be printing them out for your new teachers.

Sumdog
Log on to Sumdog to spend some time completing 
the maths challenge. It will have lots of different 
questions about the maths topics we have 
covered so far in P2.

If you complete the challenge you will receive 100
coins for reaching the target!

Position and Movement
Watch this clip on How to Follow Directions
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z7kwmp3
Can you hide something in house or garden and 
create a treasure map for someone to follow and 
find your treasure. You could use terms like left or 
right, forward or back, up or down.
For example: forward 3 steps, turn left, forward 4 
steps, turn right...
Follow up: Here is a game on finding
treasure on a map using the arrow keys.

https://pbskids.org/peg/games/hungry-pirates

Information Handling
Can you make a tally graph while on one of your 
daily walks?
You could count how many different insects you 
see. Or how many people you pass that are 
wearing different colours. Or a traffic survey. 
The choice is yours!
When you have completed your tally graph, 
could you create a bar chart with
your collected information.
Remember your title and labels!

Expressive Arts - Music
Have fun exploring this website 
and creating some music of your 
own. You click on the colored 
spots then draw a picture and 
press the play button to hear 
your picture make a sounds.
https://musiclab.chromeexperi
ments.com/Kandinsky/

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z6882hv/articles/z96vb9q
https://switchzoo.com/games/pleasedofeedtheanimals.htm
https://www.tate.org.uk/kids/explore/what-is/pop-art
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z7kwmp3
https://pbskids.org/peg/games/hungry-pirates
https://musiclab.chromeexperiments.com/Kandinsky/


Task- Have a go at making an analogue clock outside. You could use a hula hoop, skipping rope or draw round something circular to make the 
clock face. Use sticks or other moveable objects to represent the clock hands. Remember to make sure the minute hand is longer than the hour 
hand. Tip- When it is an o'clock time the large hand points to 12. When it is a half past time then large hand points to the six.

Instructions: Once you've made your clock, ask an adult to suggest times to make on the clock. For example they might say 'It is 1 o'clock' and 
then you make this time on the clock by moving the hands. We would love to see any clocks you make on the sharing channel on Teams!

Medium: Ask an adult to tell you an o'clock or half past time, can you make this on your analogue clock?
Hot: Ask an adult to show you a digital o' clock or half past time, can you show that on your analogue clock?
Spicy: Ask an adult to make up some time problems for you e.g. I set off for work 9 o'clock. I get there 2 and a half hours later. Show me what 
time I arrive on your clock?

Analogue Time
Warm up game- Click on this game to play an interactive time game. You can choose from the different levels of
difficulty (Level 1 is o'clock, and level 2 is o'clock and half past).
https://mathsframe.co.uk/en/resources/resource/117/telling_the_time_in_words#

https://mathsframe.co.uk/en/resources/resource/117/telling_the_time_in_words


Pick one of the word lists below and choose an activity to practise your 
spelling words.

Revision blends list Soft c/ soft g Compound words

card race backfire

cord space rainbow

lord mace banknote

dart face chairlift

hurt dice batman

sort wage football

turn stage railway

horn lunge wheelchair

barn charge toolbox

Spelling tennislist of words, eg 
chance twice fence price rice 

dance• In pairs, pupils spell words 
by saying alternate letters until 

the whole word is spelt. The 
teacher will observe the game.

Spelling tennis
Choose your list of words. In pairs, 
spell the words by saying alternate 
letters until the whole word is spelt.

Spelling tennislist of words, eg 
chance twice fence price rice 

dance• In pairs, pupils spell words 
by saying alternate letters until 

the whole word is spelt. The 
teacher will observe the game.

Spelling flowers
Draw a large picture of a flower. 
Then write each of your spelling 
words on one of the flower petals 
or on a leaf.

Make your own spelling game
Create a track board game and add in all your spelling 
words. When it is finished ask a partner to play it with 
you. Take turns to roll the dice and read out the word you 
land on. Your partner must try to spell the word out or 
write it down.

Spelling bingo
Make a grid with 6 
boxes. Choose 6 of the 
spelling words and 
write them in the 
boxes. Ask a partner to 
read out the list and 
cross off the words you 
have picked as they are 
read out.


